Ukraine

Postcode  Postcode type and position
5 digits below the locality name or region name.

Coding method

1 5 4 3 2

urban post office
rural post office locality
town district
province

1 5 4 3 2
urban post office
administrative unit

Position of the address on the envelope
Bottom right-hand corner

Alignment of address lines
Left-aligned

Examples
Delivery in region:
NPF Integbef
Vul. Vatutina, 4
KYIV
01055
UKRAINE

Delivery in arrondissement:
Melnik Ivan Petrovitch
Vul. Lisova, 2, kv.3
s. Ivanovka, Semenivsky r-n,
TCHERNIGIVSKA OBL.
15432
UKRAINE

Contact
State Committee of Communications and Informatization of Ukraine
Khreschatyk, 22
KYIV
01001
UKRAINE

Tel: (+38 044) 228 86 61
Fax: (+38 044) 228 61 41
E-mail: mailbox@stc.gov.ua

Glossary
Ulica = street
Raion = district
Oblast = province

Website
www.ukrposhta.com
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